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Bruce bombs!
See page 6 for details!

The Ragplonent
Humpday, Turkey Month XXV, MCMLXXXVII

The University of Hard Knocks in Huntsvilie

"Dedicated to those who have made it this far in the quarter"

Tragedy in the salad bar

California Raisins
meet untimely death
by S. Kabob
cafeteria correspondent
Tragedy struck recently when the
California Raisins visited the UAH
campus. The band, which has
appeared in a string of popular
television commercials, was set to
perform in the cafeteria as part of the
ACE Cabaret series.
As the band members were

rehearsing their hit song, " I Heard It

Through

the Grapevine," they

inadvertently danced

into the salad

bar. Cafeteria workers discovered the
accident when customers complained
of finding
foreign objects in their
salads. Upon closer examination, it
was found that these objects were
miniature shoes, gloves, and musical
instruments belonging to the group.

There were no survivors.
A memorial service will be held this
afternoon in the cafeteria. In lieu of
flowers, the families of the victims
request that donations be made to the
California Raisin Growers to assist
them in their search for new
spokespersons.

I Heard It
Through The
Grapevine w
Ragplonent photographer Hajin Kim
captured this photograph of the Califor
nia Raisins rehearsing fortheir upcoming
concert. Moments later, the popular band
danced into the salad bar.

(photo by Hajin Kim)

Charger Retreat Hospital is coming to UAH
by Boom Boom Mancini
special to The Ragplonent
Charger Retreat Hospital is coming to
UAH!!
Groundbreaking ceremonies took place
last week and plans are underway to give
UAH its own drug and alcohol dependency
center. Originally the site was to be a new

condominium complex, but new Housing
Director Norman Bates has decided to raze
campus housing instead.
" I think it's more important for the UAH
studens to have both a condominium and a
drying out clinic," he said.
Chargeroo, the UAH mascot, was present
at the groundbreaking ceremonies where the
building as re-dedicated to the preservation

of the UAH student.
"People just don't realized what I go
through," he said. "Between going to all the
games and going to all the post-game par
ties, I don't have time to study. So 1 started
taking No-doz at night so I could have time
to study."
The mascot we all came to love had started
on the rollercoaster ride to hell. Soon there

were more No-doz nights and Sleep-eze days
then he could remember.
"Next thing I know, I'm downing my
Sleep-eze with a glass of Ed's New Red Wine
Cooler," he said.
Chargeroo has been given the O.K. to be
the first patient at Charger Retreat. In his
absence, the temporary mascot will be Huta
Kimba.

Vanna named new Ragplonent editor-in-chief
by Jem A. List
wheel watcher
Months of searching finally paid off
this week as The Ragplonent
Editorial Search Committee and
Floating Anarchic Beer Party
announced the name of the new
Ragplonent editor-in-chief.
Former gameshow hostess Vanna
White was named to fill the important
position. The committee cited her
ability to spell and her amazing
endurance under circumstances no
ordinary mortal could face, even once a
week.
"Hey, if she can do I 1 shows a week

with Pat Sajak, she can do just about
anything," commented movie critic
Andrea Tillery.
"Plus, she once
endured lunch with Merv Griffin."
Ragplonent news reporter and

proofreader Ed Dravecky agreed with
Tillery, but for slightly different
reasons.
"She can spell, which should make
my job easier," he noted. "And
anyway, have you seen that issue of
Playmmph uhmphht..."

Outgoing Ragplonent editor Cindy
Rodriguez said that looks are no longer
even a consideration in choosing the
editor of the alleged newspaper. In
addition to her earlier statements
confirming this attitude, Dravecky's
lifeless body on the floor emphasized
her point.
"I'm really glad to be able to rest on
Tuesday nights now," she added. "I
haven't seen 'Moonlighting' in two
years so all of those reruns will be like

new episodes to me.
"I would also like to make two
announcements while I have the

opportunity. First, I am going to marry
Pat Sajak just as soon as soon as I can
get out to California. And, oh yeah, I
guess we need a new proofreader."
Miss White said that she had a
prepared statement available for
publication. However, upon receiving
it, The Ragplonent noticed that there
were no vowels in the document.

After contacting Miss White's
manager, he said that the missing
vowels were available at a price of $250
each. Being poor, The Ragplonent

was forced to decline publication of the
expanded (read intelligible) portion of
her statement.
Vanna did reveal the first planned
change she would execute. The
Ragplonent would from now on be
known as Th- R-gpl-n-nt. Furthermore

the "weekly surprise" from the football
contest would, in the future, be
replaced by a ceramic dalmation.
"Gosh; people liked them on the
show, so why not here at UAH?" she
asked, slightly befuddled.

See inside:

The condos are coming
Student disappearances linked to shark
SPACE to feature Deep Throat
Chargers blow out Nebraska

page 3
page 5
page 6
page 8
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Teaching professionals face new challenge

Publish or die—the ultimate solution
by Steve Robinson
for The Ragplonent

THIS IS NOT A CHAIN LETTER
(but don't break the chain or incredibly
bad luck will follow you for the rest of
your days!)
INTRODUCTION: As you are no
doubt aware, the publishing of
research and technical papers in
professional, academic, and trade

magazines is an absolute necessity for
professionals wishing to maintain a
status quo, much less to get ahead.
Everywhere in academia and private
industry, the push is on for
professionals to "publish," to be
recognized by their peers as a
contributing force "on the leading
edge" of their particular disciplines.
Quite often the question of granting
tenure in institutions of higher

learning is based upon the amount of
work published by an individual
faculty member. In private industry,
promotions, raises, and choice job
assignments go to those who are
recognized authors in their field.
THE PROBLEM: There are only a
finite number of academic journals
and trade magazines, and each of
those has only a finite amount of space
for contributed articles. The plain fact

is thai even if a professional finds the

time to write a lengthly paper, the
chance of finding a willing publisher
with available space is very, very slim!
THE SOLUTION: The next time you
write an article or paper, cite the
individual at the top of the attached
list as a co-author; then send him or her
a copy of the article. Recopy the list of
then names, removing your "co
author's name and address from the
top position, and placing your own
name and address at the bottom of the
list. Make four copies, and pass them to
four other professionals of your
acquaintence. Please note that it is not
necessary for these four individuals to
be in your own field of work - any
professional field will suffice!
THE RESULT: As each individual
cites a co-author and recopies the list,
your name moves up one position. With
a propagation factor of four for each
generation of the letter, by the time
your name reaches the top of the list
YOU WILL BE CITED AS THE CO
AUTHOR OF 1,048,576 PRO
FESSIONAL ARTICLES, REPORTS,
BOOKS, AND RESEARCH PAPERS!
In addition, you'll be the recipient of a
copy of each of ihese efforts—a complete

reference library of the very latest
research and most recent discoveries
across a broad spectrum of
professional endeavors. Note that
both private industry and the student
bodies of many of our institutions of
higher education are truly inter
national in composition, thus a
number of the letters and accompany
ing lists may fall into the hands of
foreign nationals. As a result, you will
most probably be required to learn
more than one foreign language to read
all of the publications which you will
receive. This should be viewed as an
educational opportunity rather than a
drawback.

Announcements
Hunks Under the Traditional Age
(HUTA) will meet next Tuesday night in The
Ragplonent office. All hunks are urged to
attend.
The sisters of Delta Zebra wish to extend
a congratulations to the brothers of Alpha
Tau Okapi for congratulating the pledge
class of Eta Kapp for thanking The Ragplonentfot printing their "Thank You^' in their
newspaper. CONGRATULATIONS!!!

The Ragplonent will be holding its first
ever BYOB/Slumber Party next weekend.
This black-tie event will kick off at 7 p.m.
at mom's place. Fun, food, drinks, and the
" b " of your choice will be on tap for the
evening.
Sheree has announced that her " b , " The
Boss, will serenade her with "Jersey Girl,"
a tune he wrote especially for her.
So everybody come out and bring your
favorite "b"!!!

Personals
Desperately seeking marbles. Lost mine
last Tuesday. If found, please return to
The Ragplonent production staff.
Also. If you find a custom-fitted straightjacket. please return to Kimbo.

UAH named top Space Grant University
The announcement of UAH being named the top Space Grant University came just
prior to the university being swallowed by a huge black hole. Black holes are one of the
few mysteries left in the universe, as no one really understands them.
This freak occurence would offer the space-minded/scientific university a rare
opportunity to make new discoveries. However, UAH was unable to take advantage of the
event (as this photograph shows) because of the university being swallowed by the black
hole. As UAH emerged on the other side of the hole, it had become a major liberal arts
university.
(photo by Hajin Kim)

Dear Mike Fairbanks.
I love you, I love you. I love you.
Anonvmous Freshman
Huta Kimba wants you!! BYOPtoour
informal lunch next Thursday. You pro
vide the potato, we provide the atmos
phere.
We will also provide name-carving and
stick PUIS at a nominal eharve
"
.
Lost: One turkey, very plump, ready to
stuff if caught. Last seen trying to blend in
wit It geese living south. Answers to " H F. Y
YOU!!"
Big reward or biggest drumstick
your choice
if caught bv Dec. 24.

The condos are coming!
The condos are coming!
by L.M. Reeves
for The Ragplonent

(formerly of the National Enquirer)
In a press conference held yesterday,
new Housing Director Norman Bates
announced the demolition of the
present University Housing in favor of
a new modern condominium complex.
The complex, tentatively named The
Party Palace Pavillions, will consist of
1,000 four-bedroom units. Each
bedroom will be a master bedroom
complete with waterbed, two walk-in
closets, and private bathroom with
jacuzzi.
Other perks include maid and valet
service, limo service to classes, valet
parking, a full-time masseuse, a go-go
strip joint named Andrea's Sex
Palace, and for those lonely cold
nights, an exclusive escort service
called Garrett's Party Animals
Unlimited.
The complex will also have
recreation facilities complete with
tennis courts, an olympic-size
swimming pool, stables, shooting
range, and a multi-million dollar
sports complex.
Other scheduled buildings for the
complex are as follows: a 200-store
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Galleria Mall in which Bloomingdale's, Macy's, Tiffany's, NeimanMarcus, and Harrod's of London will
be located, with each store offering a
40% discount on all merchandise to
UAH students; a concert arena with a
20,000 seat capacity; three nightclubs
and five restaurants; and a six-cinema
theater.
However, a storm of controversy has
reared its ugly head over the
prospective plans. In order to have
room for the condos, the sacred duck
pond will have to be filled.
When asked about the controversy,
Bates chuckled and replied, "What's a
few ducks? They can go to Miami for
the winter like everyone else. Besides, I
hear that the Hard Rock Cafe (one of
the scheduled restaurants) makes a
mean batch of Duck McNuggets."
Completion of the new housing
complex is aimed for December 1990.
The cost per quarter, per student, will
be approximately $100.
At right is a sneak preview of the
condominiums that will replace the
on-campus housing units.
(photo by Ricky Howard)

UAH continues groundbreaking research
by Peter Bill
trucking intern
Now thai UAH is in the forefront of
southeastern science schools, it has started
applying its abundance of scientific method
to the most pressing of social issues: Why do
truck drivers stop at truck stops?
To update readers, after the landmark
discover that dead trees don't grow, UAH
was granted $2.4 billion to press the
mysterious trucker/truck stop connection.
After more than a year of intense study and
research, scientists have concluded that the
results are inconclusive.
One truck researcher, who wished to re
main anonymous (he will be referred to as
"Deep Throttle,"), told The Ragplonent that
with an 80,0(X) lb. truck, a trucker can stop
"any damn place he pleases. Whether or not
it's a truck stop is irrelevant."

What Deep Throttle said'they did find was
the fact that truck stops tend to be where
trucks hang out; that is, the highways. This
was concluded by the most detailed satellite
mapping of the planet yet done. Thorough
mapping researchers were amazed to find
that 100 percent of all truck stops are located
on the 25 percent of the earth that is not
covered with water.
Further mapping of the moon and planets
have a yet failed to yield signs of truck stop
activity. From this, researchers have conclud
ed that most trucking activity is confined to
the earth and mostly to dry land.
Deep Throttle said that compared with the
average McDonald's, truck stops tend to
have better parking facilities, bigger drivethrough windows, more diesel pumps and
better facilities for the distribution of
prophylactics.
On the down-side, though, truck stops did

not offer Happy Meals or soft ice cream.
Still, despite the fact that truck stops are
located on dry land, nearer trucker hang-outs
and sell truck fuel, conclusive proof as to
why truckers stop at truck stops remains
elusive.
Deep Throttle cited a new area that need
ed more investigation, the "three S's."
"Through interviews with truckers, we
found that truckers are looking for the essen
tial 'three S's' when they stop," said Deep
Throttle. "The first 's' refers to a bodily
function, while the latter two stand for
'shower' and 'shave.'
"As soon as we analyze this 'bodily func
tion' and differentiate it from Shinola, we
will be able to step deeper into the
trucker/truck stop connection," admits
Deep Throttle.
Though the hardworking scientists are
looking at several more months of research.

they will be coming in approximately $1
billion under budget.
"We've really, sincerely, tried to spend all
the money, but we just couldn't do it," said
Deep Throttle.
"All hope is not lost, though, we've decid
ed to throw a whale of a cookout for the
Federation of Interstate Truckers and Na
tional Science Foundation..., somewhere
around the French Riviera or the Italian
Alps. Those places are so overpriced we'll
run a million in the red for sure. That's not
even counting air fare and liability in
surance," said an optimistic Deep Throttle.
Deep Throttle summed the whole situation
up perfectly when he said, "It's good to see
our research dollars put to maximum use."

Please give to the
Free Beer Fund

"Let's Pretend
Hospital" gets
for real this time
UAH medical students perform
an appendectomy in front of
neighborhood children.
This
operation was the final phase of
"Let's Pretend Hospital," a yearly
event to help childen deal with their
fears.
The decision to use live patients
instead of the traditional bear
patients came as a result of many
mothers' requests. It seems that
past "pretend hospitals" had
curious children operating on their
own teddies and dragging stuffing
throughout the house.
(photo by Dr. Richard F. Modlin)
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Editorials and/or letters
Who really cares?
Former Ragplonent editor speaks out on behalf of colleague, S. Barnes
by "Boom Boom " Rodriguez
former Ragplonent editor

involvement in the Falkland Islands crisis is done only by people of extremely
rare character and brains.
2) She is; of course, an.excellent Ragplonent employee—able to leap our
unlighted light tables in a single bound.
3) Ms. Barnes has worked hard and diligently on her paper. She has even
resorted to locking herself in my office for long periods at a time (5-minute
intervals) just so she could get an " A " on her paper.
4) Though her paper was a mere one day late, this is no reason to snatch
10 points from her grade (cruel and unusual punishment). Have mercy,
"Smiley," it was not her fault. Unfortunately, the entire Ragplonent staff was
forced to chain her in the production room. How else would we have the
November 32 edition out if she insisted on working on that dreaded paper.
5) If you only knew the environment of the Monday-Tuesday night Ragplo
nent office, you would give Ms. Barnes an " A " with three triple pluses attach
ed to it.
This is all we have to say "Smiley." Drastic measures will have to be taken
if you fail to respond to this particular editorial.

As former editor of The Ragplonent, I wish Vanna all the luck in the world
as the new editor (Heaven knows she'll need it.)
This final editorial will be written on behalf of friend and colleague Ms. S.
Barnes. Ms. Barnes has been terrorized by a certain professor during this en
tire quarter. Who is this culprit? None other than the infamous Dr. D. Dingleotherwise known as "Smiley." Do't let that smile fool you students, for the
past few months he has expected Ms. Barnes to read six books, write a perfect
research paper, come to class, take notes, and present a flawless lecture. Does
this not sound like the ultimate professor to student torture?
Come on now "Smiley," let's forget about Ms. Barnes not showing up for class,
not taking notes, not reading every word in those six books, and not presenting
a flawless lecture. Instead, let's concentrate on her perfect research paper. It
undoubtedly deserves an " A . " 1 don't want to influence your grading, but 1
really must point out several important facts out to you:
1) It takes a lot of guts to take a pro-American stand. Defending American

"I just cannot believe this man is teaching
Lucy Jane how to be an accountant!"
To the editor.
I was shocked to read in your p.aper
that Dr. Zabi Rezaee. a 11 AH accounting
instructor, was arrested in October. 1
could not believe the severity of the
charges against him!
According to the arresting office
(Jimmie Joe Backwoods, a close personal
friend of mine). Rezaee was charged with
holding excessive degrees (CPA. CMA.
CIA. Ph.D.). impersonating a college
professor, and forcing students to join the
National Association of Accountants.
I just cannot believe this man is teaching

my little I ucy Jane how to be an
accountant!
Furthermore, I cannot believe that the
March of Dames would accept pledges
from friends of a man who would hold so
many degrees!
I await your comment on this serious
matter.
I <71. rcrr concerned

Dear Concerned.
No w ho cares?

Ragplonent staff

Death row inmate seeks meaningful
relationship with college student
(photo by "Boom Boom" Rodriguez)

— Dear Editor:

"I've made a deal with the Devil!"
To the Editor:
I've made a deal with the Devil! He
said that his control was so great that I
couldn't overcome it, but that he'd put
me to the test if I wanted it. He said that
if I could get all females in America to
throw down all their pants and come
out with their hands up by
Thanksgiving, he'd have all nations
throw down all their weapons for good
by Christmas.

But I believe that the forces of good
are greater than those of evil. Does this
community agree? If so, does the 1611
King James Bible say so? And if not,
can you reason out why evil exists as a
challenge to good? To help, consider
that if reincarnation isn't true, it
wouldn't matter about evil if we had
only one life. But eternal life "is" the
Bible.

actual newspaper. I will

I am a prisoner on death row at the
Arizona State Prison and I was
wondering if you would do me a favor. I
have been here for quite a while and
have no family or friends on the
outside to write to. I was wondering if
you would put an ad in your campus
newspaper for me for correspondence.
If not in your paper then maybe you
have some kind of bulletin that you
could put it in. I know that you are not
a pen-pal club or anything like that, but
I would really appreciate it if you could
help me.

Sincerely,
Jim Jeffers

Since I don't know if you have an

Wayne John-Son

"This was done to make the entire school aware of Huta Kimba.
Dear Exponent:
Huta Kimba was originated to see if
treedom of speech did exist on campus
And from what we have seen it doesn't
We decided to create a fictitious satanic
cult, but we decided to make it
humorous by using a stupid-looking
character for the image. This was done
in hopes of no one taking it seriously.
We got the name Huta Kimba from a
potato we saw hanging from a door in
campus housing last year.
Since other religious groups were
able to put their flyers on every car on
campus, we decided to try the same
thing, to see if they would allow us to
put up Huta flyers. As if we need their
permission. We put the flyer up on two
different occasions. What we thought
would happen did. The flyers were

just make a

small ad and then if you have to
change it around or anything, go'
ahead and do what you need to.
Death Row prisoner, Caucasian
male, age 40, desires correspondence
with either male or female college
students. Wants to form a friendly
relationship and more or less just
exchange past experiences and ideas.
Will answer all letters and exchange
pictures. If interested, write to Jim
Jeffersj Box B-38604, Florence,
Arizona 85232

removed from every car. Obviously
freedom of speech does not exist on
campus. At this point we began to get
frustrated, so we wrote a fake letter to
The Exponent claiming to be frightened
of the cult. This was done to make the
entire school aware of Huta Kimba.

Apparently this was too effective,
because there has been talk of a
reprimand. We thought this was a
harmless experiment, since it was done
on Halloween. Anyway we've proven
our point. Freedom of speech does not
exist

on

campus,

we

>>

ministries to thank for this. We
thought the entire Huta Kimba
experiment should be put to rest, before
it goes any further.

Huta

have campus

"What happened to Nancy Barker and Jack Nephart?"
Dear editor,
I would like to know what happened to
your former columnists, Nancy Barker and
Jack Nephart.

Former Ragplonent reader
Dear former friend.
Barker is recuperating from her tenure as

Ragplonent editor at the Sunnydale Farm
for the Befuddled. She was recently named
Head Potato of the Huta Kimha cult.
As for Nephart, Nephart actually gradu
ated from UA H and is now leading a useful
life as a productive member of society and is
not the lead singer of Menudp. as pre viously

reported. He was recently named as President
Reagan's fourth nomination to the Supreme
Court.
Good luck. Jack and Nancy. You 'II needit.
Fondly.
The Ragplonent staff

Nike inscribed 'Love, Mother' left behind
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Student disappearances linked to duck pond
by CherSuzuki Smith
for The Ragplonent
"People, beware!" warned UAH
campus police chief Spud Naimen.
Naimen made his plea following
continuing disappearances of students
who were last seen leaning over the
campus duck pond.
"At first, we thought it was just a
case of mid-term mass suicide," he
said. "But then we realized that mid
terms weren't going on back in midSeptember."
According to Naimen, a great white
shark somehow worked its way into
the UAH duck pond and "is dragging
in any kids who get too close to the
edge."
"The winner of the last fishing rodeo
held here hasn't been seen since he
stayed at the pond a few minutes after
dark," he said. "All of his fishing gear
was still there at the edge of the pond,
and his first place prize hasn't been
claimed yet."
In the past week, there have been
several disappearances in the duck
pond area.
"Two of those kids who tried to feed
the ducks ..." Naimen broke down
sobbing. "All that's left is a grimy Nike
inscribed with 'Love, Mother' on the
sole."
This is not the first time UAH has
had unusual disappearances around
the duck pond. Last year, seven divers
from HPE 7000, Beginning Scuba
Diving, braved cold waters and went
looking for the lock ness monster at the
bottom of the pond. Only two came
back.
Naimen has tried to round up
r
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Two young boys were feeding the ducks at the campus duck pond last week. Moments
after our roving photographer Hajin Kim took this picture, the two youths disappeared,
(photo by Hajin Kim)
leaving behind yet another pair of dirty tennis shoes.
another group of scuba diving
volunteers, but son far "no one wants
to go near that area," he said.
"The sad part is that these kids that
commute just don't know about the
terror of the lake," he said, "so the
Great White catches the commuters by

-.mmmmmm

Today it was announced that cloning is a reality. Two examples of
successful clones are Linda Evans (left) and Bo Derek (right).
Rumor has it that these two beauties are exact copies of someone named
Barbie. When the actresses were asked why they waited so long to let the
truth come out, they both replied that they wanted to be taken seriously for
their acting and not for their genes.

surpnse.
"Most of 'em never knew what hit
'em," he said with a tear in his eye.
Among the remains found at the
pond since mid-September are various
tennis shoes, jogging shoes, aerobic
shoes, and one smelly sock.

*

"I can't bring myself to throw the
sock away," Naimen said, "because I
know that sock means something to
someone's mother or father out there."

'Mr. Clean' nabbed

*
*
* by Alf A. Bett
* intern reporter
* Campus police nabbed the person
whom they dubbed "Mr. Clean"
* following
high speed chase on foot
* through thea duck
pond area.
Right after putting the cuffs on
* 19-year-old
Clean, Clean was
* killed when aSioux
motorist failed to stop at
pedestrian crosswalk. The driver of
* the
the vehicle plowed into the suspect,
* who died early today.
ducks were also killed.
* Five
Murder charges, fowl charges, and
* failure to yield to pedestrian charges
expected to be filed against the
* are
motorist, who campus police declined
* to identify at this time.
The motorist reportedly did not see

Clean because someone had rubbed
soap on his windows and windshield,
someone had rubbed soap on his
windows and windshield.
"I couldn't see anything," he said,
"someone had put strange, voodootype characters in my windshield. It
seemed to be some language, but
whatever it was, it's all Greek to me."
According to an officer who wished
to remain anonymous, Clean is
suspected of being the key soaper of
numerous vehicles on UAH campus.
One vandalized car reportedly had a
horseshoe and a triangle drawn on it.
Voodoo experts were called in to
examine the car. They concluded the
two symbols meant "May a horse make
a deposit on your teepee."

Your Weekly Horoscope
by Watsyur Sine
astrological reporter
Donotenter (September 4 to
October 27) Some minor pranks will
land you in big trouble this week, but
never fear—you will be bailed out by a
man named Guido. Expect the
situation to improve later this week as
only one of your children is killed by a
speeding truck.
Oneway (October 28 to Christmas
Eve) A small nuclear waste accident
will put a damper on plans this week.
Relax and enjoy the results as green
hair suits you. Really.

Slowchilrenatplay (Christmas

Past to Christmas Future) Too bad. It
was really nice knowing all of you.

Yield (January 11 to February 28)
Look for the good news in the mail this
week as Ed McMahon becomes a
key figure in your religious practices.

However, Budweiser and Alpo
expenses will cause you to start
watching "Nightline" instead.

Noparking (February 29) Get a
REAL birthdate.
Pedxing (March of Dimes to April

Fool's Day) Duck. Whew, that was a
close one. Remember to keep looking up
this week as the heavens are in turmoil
all week. Your moon is in the house of
Venus, your spouse is in Vikki's House
of Pleasure, and you find yourself in
the House of Pancakes.

Constructionahead ( A p r i l

Showers bring May Flowers) The
prospects for romance are good this
week. Avoid people named George,
especially women named George, as
they will try to engage you in iffy, if not
unsafe, sex.

Blastingzone (June Jam to July
4th) Beware of Greeks bearing gifts

and geeks throwing fits this week. You
are extremely lucky this week as
computer errors accidentally squares
your QPA. This does not apply to
people with QPAs below 1.0, however.

Stopahead (July 5 to July 31) Don't
even think about it. You know it's
wrong and Big Brother IS watching
you this week. Maybe next week, huh?
Speedlimit Warptwo (August 1 to
August 31) No holidays in August?
Tough noogies.
Fallingrocks (Decemuary 1 to
Decemuary 6) Alien invaders upset
your work environment this week.
Make preparations for a long stay in
suspended animation or an episode of
"Buck James". (There's a difference?)
Space Children (New Year's Day to
January 10) Arnold Schwarzenegger
kicks down your front door, kills your
neighbors, and licks all of the stamps

in your collection early this week.
However, things look bright for you as
a computer error by the IRS means you
no longer have to pay taxes. Of course,
this also means that you no longer
exist but by week's end everything is
straightened out.

Noneof Theabove (Not from this
universe) Captain Picard of the new
Starship Enterprise and you will have
a deep discussion about letting him "go
where no man has gone before."
However, problems may result if you
are not, in fact, female. Order now
while quantities last.
Fromheaven ( N o t f r o m any
universe) Your new Descartes )(e stops
thinking and therefore ceases to exist.
You get over this later in the week as
you realize that you could have been
really unlucky and been born under the.
sign of Slowchildrenatplay.
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The Boss bombs in UC cafeteria
by Michael Jackson
music correspondent
Bruce Springsteen appeared to a meager
but enthusiastic crowd at the University
Center cafeteria this weekend.
"I knew the reputation the cafeteria had
for tough crowds, but with our opening act,
U-2,1 had expected at least 20 to 30 people,"
stated the Boss on the crowd of 12 people,
cafeteria workers included. "In any event,
we boosted attendance by making all the
roadies sit in the crowd."
So tough has the cafeteria's reputation as
.a non-magnet for crowds grown, that is has
earned the nickname "Hard Knock Cafe."
Springsteen played one of his trademark
three-and-a-half hour shows. He dedicated
the concert to his close, personal friend,
Sheree Barnes, ad designer for The
Ragplonent, but she could not make it to
the concert because she had a term paper due
the following Monday.
"It was really nice of Bruce to do that, but I
have to worry about my grades first. Maybe
he'll do it again some time," said Ms. Barnes.
Greg Wright, UC employee, summed up
the evening. "Bruce was great, but it sure
was a drag setting up those 60,000 folding
chairs," he said.
Future ACE events include a ReaganGorbachev lecture symposium and a
Question and Answer session, Vladamir
Horowitz playing Elton John's greatest hits,
and a Crossfire-like lecture series with the
Apostle Paul and Mohammed facing off on
the topic of world religion.
Bruce Springsteen performs here to a small but enthusiastic crowd, consisting
primarily of 12 spectators and 20 or so roadies and cafeteria workers.
(photo by Nijah Mik)

SPACE to feature
classic Deep Throat
SPACE—Student Planning Association
for Campus Entertainment will be show
ing that ever-popular cult classic Dee/)
Throat on the fifth Friday in December at
11 p.m. SPACE director Tim Reynolds said.
"We're really expecting a good crowd this
Friday. We tried to bill a doubleheader with
Debbie Does Dallas, but it didn't work out."
Deep Throat, it seems, has an exclusive
contract that does not allow similiar films to
be run before or after it. Instead, students
will be treated to the new black-and-white
version of the animated Snow ' White Does

The feature film, now a classic, features
Linda Lovelace. It will start promptly at 11
p.m. Reynolds stated that the late starting
hour was due to the violence in the movie.
"We just felt there were too many violent
scenes in it (Deep Throat), so we pushed the
time back to 11 p.m. This way, the younger
kids can come at 9:30 and see one of their
favorite cartoons (Snow White Does Denver)
and they won't feel cheated out of a free
movie," said Reynolds.
So mark that on your calendar, the fifth
Friday i.i December, II p.m. sharp!!

The Ragplonent
has the following openings:
** Masseur**
** Psychiatrist**
** Chaffeur**
** Dietitian**

Denver.

Soap Opera Updates
All My Exponent: Cindy returned, only to find Morgan wandering in an
amnesiac daze. Ed pondered whether Gloria's baby could really be the love
child of Ted Koppel. Andrea, on the run from the police for 217 unpaid
speeding tickets, was befriended by a gang of born-again Young Republican
bikers. Stephen feared that the mysterious new woman in town, Lara, may
mean trouble—and he assumed the worst after overhearing her conversation
with "Ivan." Christy made plans to massacre the staff in a blaze of semi
automatic firepower. Judith was tempted to take the money and run, but her
passion for Ricky persuaded her to wait. Ricky, meanwhile, asked Kelly to
dinner and, over a couple of Happy Meals, they confessed their mutual
attraction. Cindy was confused about almost everything and ran into the
middle of Universitv Drive, where she was struck by a Lance snack truck.
Dpon awakening, she learned she'll never play the bagpipes again. Wait to
see: Jimmy's new Vegemite bar begins to turn a profit. Morgan shreds
everything in sight during a hallucination about Fawn Hall. Hajin decides to
put a stop to Sheree's illegal beef jerky business.
Another World's Cafeteria: Our hero, James, was trapped by the evil
Noor the Not-so-nice. Using ingenuity and a large amount of bacon bits, he
escaped to friendly territory.
Meanwhile, the alien caterers replaced
Ragplonent reporter Jimmy Smith with a soybean replica. Wait To See:
Can James continue his daring raids on the alien stronghold? Will anyone
notice the Smith/soybean switch?
As The World Burns: Mongor the Evil Mutant captured Tiffany, the last
genetically pure human female on Earth after the great nuclear exchange of
2095. Commander Bob convinced the rest of his bunker that the war was just
an extremely elaborate April Fool's Day joke. Ensign Larry discovered that he
is the real father of Mongor's half brother, Qwertzl. Zantarra showed
Commander Bob how much fun a radiation enhanced sex drive can be. Wait
To See: Ensign Larry goes back in time and brings back a surprise for
Mongor.
Days Of Our Loves: Hatch realized he made a foolish mistake by not
marrying Kayler. Kim and Pawn unknowingly had twins, but a nurse stole

smut editor

one while Kimberly was under heavy sedation. Thus, the blissful parents
named their son Shawn. The Salem Strangler set his sights on Hatch's sister,
Sadrienne. Wait To See: World peace, the end of discrimination, and free beer.
Dubuque: M.F. pressured Miss Nellie into selling U-Wing Oil and Storm
Door Company to a conglomerate controlled by Diane Sawyer. Bob, realizing
the fate of the world was in his hands, killed Vice President George Bush's evil
twin brother Skippy with an ax. Pam woke up after dreaming that Patrick
Duffy had died and been replaced by "Late Night" host David Letterman.
Duffy had in fact been replaced by former "Cannon" star William Conrad.
Wait To See: Bob loses 115 pounds. Police question Bob on why he still
weighs the same and his wife, Sue Jo Ellen Maryann Lois, is missing.
Gilligan's Island: The professor invented another gadget and Gilligan
discovered another statue of himself. Mary Ann and Ginger became the
Skipper's personal love slaves. The Howells built a gigantic boat out of money
but since they used quarters, it sank. Wait To See: The gang almost get off the
island. Ginger ditches the Skipper for Mrs. Howell.
Jeopardy: John-Boy learned his life is in jeopardy, while Mary Beth
pondered if her life is still in jeopardy. Vanna and Pat continued to work on
their game show. George Carlin was rumored to have said some of his "Seven
Words You Can't Say On Radio and Television" on the air at UAH's new radio
station. Wait To See: Will George get to say all seven words?
1.1. General's Hospital: Annie and the Duke of La very discover she is carrying their love
child. Hilly dumps Robert alter she returns from the dead. She tells the Fort Charles
newspapers that plastic surgery had been done, which explains why she looks like Fallon
Carrington. (But that's another soap.)
Star Trek: The Syndicated Reruns: A team beamed down to the planet
and discovered absolutely no aliens, monsters, or killer plants of any kind. The
sacrificial crew member therefore lived prompting Bones to say, "He's alive,
Jim." Mr. Spock used Vulcan mindmelds to enslave Nurse Chapel and Lt.
Uhura to his bizarre love rituals. Wait To See: Captain Kirk gets bored and
blows up Alpha Centauri. The crew goes back in time to prevent thissection of
The Ragplonent from ever being fini....
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The few, the proud, the Pongers make their mark
by Fulasa Swan
ping pong reporter
Table Tennis, an exhilarating sport of cun
ning, quckness, and skill, has made its mark
at UAH. The 1987 Charger Table Tennis
Team has accomplished feats unparalleled by
any other team in Ping Pong history. Coach
Doug Ross is well-pleased with his team's
performance.
"We've trained hard all season. During
pre-season conditioning, 1 had the team up
at 7 a.m. every morning doing finger push
ups and rigorous wrist rotations (to improve
overall paddle control)," he said. "They also
run 150 2-yard dashes a day to increase
quickness and mobility at the table."
"Mans people fail to realize the dedica
tion and discipline it takes to be a top-notch
table tennis player," said Ross. This year's
team has really dug in and pushed itself hard,
both on and off the table.
Star player on the men's squad, Bryan
"the Head Ponger" Mauller, knows what it
takes to be the best.

"Yeah, 1 started playing when 1 was like
two years old, eh...My dad sat me right on
the table, stuck a paddle in my hand, and
tossed me balls from the other side. So, like
he thought 1 was a natural from the very
beginning, eh?" said Mauller
Number 2 player, Denis Ping-Pongski, is
new on the team this year and has posted a
fine individual record of 19-3.
" I wouldn't have had those three losses
if it hadn't been for the new under-the-table
rule they put in as a penalty this year," said
Pongski.
Under the new NCAA ruling, players
committing flagrant fouls—throwing a pad
dle, banging their head on the table, shov
ing end of table into opponent's gut—must
then play from beneath the table in the peanlty area for a period of three minutes. One
can imagine the degree of difficulty this
entails.
Said Ross, " W e were all really surprised
when they imposed such a harsh rule this
year. I think Pongski has a bright future in
this sport if we can just keep him out from

under the table."
The Chargers have done a lot of traveling
this year, but have managed to keep a 21-1
record (the one loss due to forfeit because
of a thumb injury). Their toughest competi
tion came from the team at the Northern
University of Tokyo in Japan. NUT has
always been considered a powerhouse in in
tercollegiate ping pong.
A member of the UAH lady table tennis
squad, Lisa "my paddle's loaded so duckyer-head" Staton had a few remarks about
the competition at Tokyo.
"Well, they figured since they done blown
every other team off the table, they'd do the
same to us. But I was fixin' to show 'em
otherwise," she said.
And they did. The UAH Lady Chargers
beat the NUT team by a score of 6 matched
to 3.
A relative newcomer to the UAH women's
team. Jenny "Amazing" Grace, commented
on the huge turnout at Tokyo Stadium.
"At first, the crowd of 2500 people wat
ching us made me a little uncomfortable,"

she said. "Out of the corner ot my eye all
I could see were their little heads turning
back and forth from side to side to side...it's
enough to make anyone crazy. But 1 got over
it."
The men did equally as well against NUT
and won 5-4. Doubles partners Chris Woodpadle and Steven Litlebals staged an excellent
comeback to secure the fifth point for UAH.
"We know, we'd win it even though we
were behind 2-19 in that last game," said
Litlebals. " I t was simple a matter of pure
skill and strategy."
What lies ahead for the UAH Table Ten
nis team? "Well," says the coach, " I think
we've come a long way this year, and we still
haven't received the recognition we deserve.
Hopefully, a victory at the conference tour
nament will help establish UAH as a serious
threat to ping pongers here and abroad."
Yes, from now on, Huntsville will be
known as The Ping Pong Capital (not just
of the South) but of the ENTIRE WORLD.

'Pseudo food' just a part of cafeteria additions
students). A number of ethnic items
will be added in keeping with our
democratic style, and our "high tech"
Look for an expanded "No smoking, bent will be shown in our "pseudo
no choking" section in UAH's "new" food."
The newest ethnic addition to the
cafeteria. There will be a separate
section for smokers, whether they are menu will be native American items, to
smoking or not, so they will not disturb include buffalo kabobs, pemican,
other diners with their hacking coughs swamp cabbage, and the famous
and throat clearings, tobacco smells, "black drink" (Ilex vomitoria) - not to
snuffles and nasal drip. (Cuspidores be confused with Kickapoo juice.
For
those
wishing gourmet/
will be added to that section.)
In order to bring prices down (as gormand food, an epicure section will
many have requested) a vegetable be added, complete with feather and
garden - organic, of course, we are trough.
Space technology has given us
health conscious - will be planted
behind the University Center, tended "pseudo food" in a new backpacker
by student volunteers, to supply food. cannister with an over the shoulder
Anyone wishing to hoe, please straw so students can eat on the run
volunteer. Several hoers will be needed, between classes. Rechargers available
along with rakists, plowers, diggers, at the cafeteria.
For the health conscious, fiber is now
fertilizers, and planters. If you know of
a good source of bovine manure, please added for all meals with leftover fiber
submit names. We have enough optics from our optics labs and shrub
poultry manure, donated by some and tree trimmings from the
groundskeeping department. The
faculty members.
With these two problems whipped, groundskeepers will also gather the
we turn to getting more variety in the bird's nests for the bird's nest soup.
And finally,
you dieters will be
menu (another suggestion from
by Chuck Upmore
food editor

pleased to hear that a volunteer
member of our psychology department
will be available during cafeteria hours

to hypnotize you into believing that
you have eaten, when in actuality you
have not. This will not only save you
calories, but also bucks.
These same hypnotists will also
gladly hyponotize smokers into

believing they are smoking, when they
in actuality are not, so they can sit with
their non-smoking friends. No nonsmokers have expressed a desire to sit
with their smoking friends, since the
whole idea of eating is to taste your
food, since you have to pay for it.
See you in line! Bon apetite!!!

Barnes gives up cigars
by O.G. Wizz
health correspondent
Five-year-old George Barnes quit
smoking loday. Little George wanted to
"live to be 90," so he gave up his year
long habit.
Geofge's allowance wasn't enough to
afford the expensive brands of cigars,
though. So he turned to growing tobac
co in his backyard.
"Mom and Pop let me start my own
garden," said the little tyke. "So 1 started
saving my allowance until I had enough
to start my own cee-gar farm," he drawl
ed in his deep South accent.
"Paw Paw Barnes died last month of
lung cancer," said George, "and on his
deathbed, he made me promise him I'd
give up smoking."
And so he did.
George wants to live to be 90, and
"since Paw Paw was only 41. well, I

George Barnes, before he quit smoking
figured I better give 'em up before they
give me up," he said.

Coming to UAH * * j
Error in Morton adoption
leads to Moron Hall name
by Sharen Sharealike
for The Ragplonent

Morton Hall is no longer Morton
Hall. It is Moron Hall.
Through a diligent search by this
roving reporter, an error was
uncovered in the adoption papers of
Jebediah R. Morton, for whom the
building was named. Apparently, the
clerk typing the final papers
mistakenly typed "Morton" instead of
the adopting couple's real name,
Moron.
This will mean major changes for

Morton Hall and the rest of UAH.
"Not only will wehave to drop the "t"
over the entrance of Moron Hall, we'll
have to change all the names
throughout the university literature
and campus maps located around
UAH," said one official.
One secretary, who requested
anonymity, asked, "Do you have any
idea how many times 'Morton Hall' is
printed on this campus?"
To offset the cost, tuition has been
increased slightly and students will
notice the increase in their winter term
bills.

I

"Deep Throat"
brought to you by
SPACE —The Student
Planning Association for
Campus Entertainment

^

J
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Chargers blow out Nebraska 22-3
by Q.B. Bacchup
sports editor
No one would have believed it.
UAH was the underdog by three
points, but the Chargers came out on
the field looking for blood.
According to Charger head coach
David Lee "Doug" Ross, "We went out
on the field to win. We did not let
Nebraska intimidate us; we just played
good football."
And play they did.
Quarterback Mike "Baked Alaska"
Fairbanks connected with former
Ragplonent editor Cindy "Boom
Boom" Rodriguez for a 54-yard
touchdown pass only five plays into
the game.
Incidentally, Rodriguez is the first
female tight end to catch a TD in
NCAA Division I history.
The point after kick by Jukka
"Eddie" Vanhalen was good, which
brought the score up to 7-0 with 11:30

"Boom Boom" Rodriguez first female
tight end to catch touchdown in NCAA
remaining in the first quarter.
UAH once again got the ball on their
own 35 after a sound Charger defense,
led by Mark "Too Tall" Wiggins, forced
a punt. The Chargers quickly drove
down the field and scored again, this
time on a quarterback option threeyard run by Fairbanks. Vanhalen's
PAT was true again, and the score was
14-0, a score which held until theend of
the first half.
In the third quarter, a disgruntled
Cornhusker team drove the football
down the field to the Charger 30 on just
two series.
The Charger defense again held and
"Too Tall" Wiggins sacked the
Nebraska quarterback on the
Nebraska 45.
The Cornhuskers
decided to try for the field goal anyway,

and in their only score of the game, the
kicker tapped a 72-yard field goal. That
made the score 14-3 in favor of the
Chargers.
In the first two minutes of the fourth
quarter, the Cornhuskers drove deep
into Charger territory until an
interception by safety Damon "Hot
Shot" Jones cut the drive short.
On a third and long, Fairbanks
threw the "Hail Mary" and connected
with wide receiver Morgan "Fairchild"
Andriulli on the Nebraska 6. Two
plays later, flanker Kelly "Too Small"
Baldwin snuck by defenders by
disguising herself as a reporter and
scored the touchdown.
Vanhalen
faked a kick and tossed to "Boom
Boom" Rodriguez for the two-point
conversion to increase the Chargers

lead to 22-3, a score that remained until
the end.
"It was, uh, our ingenuity that did
it," said "Boom Boom" Rodriguez. "No
one would have guessed that Baldwin
would have a notepad and camera
crammed into her shirt instead of
shoulder pads."
"Too Small" Baldwin said, "We just
plain did a great job of kicking some
tails out there. Now excuse me while I
go develop the pictures I took of the
rear ends of the offensive line."
"What can I say?" said Fairbanks.
"We came, we saw, we kicked some
rears. Now I'm gonna' celebrate at
Ross' tonight. He bought the team a
keg of Coors, and he'll be singing
'California Girls' with us."
The next game is scheduled this
Saturday, Nov. 32, at 10 p.m. The late
start is because, according to Ross,
"The players wanna' party at halftime
and everyone knows parties don't get
cooking until at least 11:30."

Upcoming
gridiron
action
Cindy "Boom Boom"
Rodriguez
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Ft. Lauderdale T&A
Lynchburg, Tenn. U. at
Gulf Shores College
Drunken State at
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Milwaukee State at
U. of ColoradoGolden (U.C.G.)
Disco Tech at U. of
South Orange Beach
(U.S.O.B.)
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New Charger hockey activities underway
Hockey coach Doug Ross recently started some new activities for his team. One new
activity (bottom photo) is teaching the goalie how to properly worship the puck. Said one
hockey team member, "Coach said we didn't realize how important the puck is in the
game, so we're going tC'be learning how to do it the right way."
Another new activity (photo at right) will be seen during halftime at the hockey games.
Hockey ballroom dancing and proper etiquette while dancing will be stressed to the
players. According to one UAH official, halftime entertainment expenses had been
getting out of hand. The result-fans will now have a chance to see their favorite hockey
players dancing with the opposing team. Said one fan, "Hey, now we get to see the guys
throughout the game.
(photo by Hajin Kim)

Eric "Clapton
Ward
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Jukka "Eddie'
Van Halen

